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James Gannon

Having done time at the Lumber Yard, by 1823 James Gannon had been assigned to a Mr. McLeod at
Newcastle. This did not seem to be to his liking because in September 1824 James Gannon was listed
as one of 1
The undermentioned Prisoners having absented themselves from their respective Employments, and
some of them at large with false Certificates, all Constables and others are hereby required to use
their utmost Exertions in lodging them in safe Custody.

He had absented himself for seven weeks, a misdemeanour which, as recorded in the 1824 return of fines
and punishments in the Police Office, earned him 42 days on the treadmill. 2 However, the 1825 muster
shows that James had been returned to Mr. McLeod.3 The 1828 NSW Census, conducted in November,
finds him living at Cambridge Street, in the Rocks, with Michael and Mary Gannon and their son John.4
James was classified as ‘FS’ (Free by Servitude).5 James was actually issued with his Ticket of Leave in
December 1828, conditional on his remaining in the District of Sydney.6 This Ticket describes James as
being 5 foot 4½ inches, with a fair and ruddy complexion, and with brown hair and eyes. For the same
census, James’ future wife, Mary Philps [sic], was a servant in the Bligh Street household of mariner and
merchant Thomas Raine.7 Mary had been born in the colony in 1809, a daughter of Richard Phelps and
Elizabeth Robertson who had married on 1 March 1807 at St Philip’s Church Sydney.8
Richard Phelps, son of James and Sarah Phelps, was born about 1779 and baptised on 29 October 1779
at Awre with Blakeney, Gloucestershire, England.9 At the age of eighteen he had been found guilty at the
Bristol Assizes on 4 April 1798 of having ‘feloniously Stolen Sundry Goods and Chattels the property of
James Burleigh above the Value of Forty Shillings in his Dwelling house’ and sentenced to be ‘hanged by
the Neck until he shall be Dead’.10 Fortunately for Richard his sentence was commuted to fourteen years’
transportation, and he left England on 23 May 1800, one of 300 convicts aboard the convict ship Royal
Admiral and arrived at Port Jackson on 20 November 1800.11 The voyage of the Royal Admiral, took 181
days, and there was a heavy mortality rate among passengers and crew.12
On August 12 the Royal Admiral arrived at Rio de Janeiro, after a passage of 81 days from England.
Twenty-three convicts had died, and there were a further five deaths by August 25. In addition to
Surgeon Turner, four seamen, a convict's wife and a convict's child had also died, bringing the total
death-roll to 35 persons. The Royal Admiral did not sail from Rio until September 15, and when she
reached Port Jackson on November 20, after a passage from England of 181 days, the deaths among
the prisoners had risen to 43. Almost all the survivors required medical treatment. The state in which
the convicts had been embarked alone had been responsible for the large number of deaths and the
great amount of sickness. On March 10, 1801, Governor King reported that the prisoners were still
very weak, and later still, on October 30, 1802, he declared that many remained in a state of debility
and would never recover the strength of men.

Richard Phelps must have been regarded as trustworthy because, effective from 29 December 1810, he
was appointed a District Constable for the designated Second District – From Surry-lane on the North to
the Military Barracks on the South, and extending from Sydney Cove on the East to Cockle Bay on the
West. He held this position until he resigned in February 1812.13 Richard completed his fourteen year
sentence on 4 April 1812, and was officially given his Certificate of Freedom on 5 September 1812.14
Elizabeth Robertson, daughter of George Robertson, was born about 1776 and baptised on 11 January
1777 at Culsamond, a parish in the district of Garioch in the county of Aberdeen, Scotland.15 On 3 May
1803, at the age of 27, Elizabeth had been convicted and found guilty at the Circuit Court of Judiciary,
Aberdeen, of ‘sundry acts of theft from shops and refer of them’. She was ordered ‘to be transported
beyond the seas for the space of 14 years’.16 It was just over two years later that she, together with 119
other female convicts, rounded up from all parts of the kingdom during July 1805, boarded the William
Pitt. The ship left Falmouth on 10 August 1805. The Sydney Gazette recorded the arrival of the William
Pitt on 11 April 1806 at Port Jackson with one hundred and seventeen female prisoners who all arrived in
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a state of good health. Two women had died on the passage out. Three children also died, one of small
pox, that infection having prevailed with much malignity for the considerable space of two months.17 As
noted above, almost one year to the day after her arrival in the colony, Elizabeth Robertson became Mrs.
Richard Phelps. The exact date she received her Certificate of Freedom is not known as such records
are not available between 1814 and 1822, however the General Musters, after and including 1822, record
that she was Free by Servitude.
Richard was a baker by trade but by January 1812 he was combining this with running a shop from his
residence at 42 Cambridge Street. Further testament to Richard’s good character was the licence granted
for the sale of wine and spirituous liquors and by July 1812 his stock had expanded and now also included
rum and wine.18

Richard and Elizabeth had five children – George (1808), Mary (1809), Robert (1810), William (1813) and
Hannah (c1814) all of whom were baptised at St. Philip’s Church, Sydney.19 William died in 1813 and for
the 1825 muster the four surviving Phelps children, with the notation ‘children Rd Phelps Sydney’, were
boarding away from home at Minto – George (18), Mary (16), Robert (15), Hannah (11) with Mr. Cordeaux
with Robert and Hannah bracketed as servants to Mr. Walker. Richard was listed separately as a baker
at Sydney and his wife, listed as Elizabeth Robertson, was listed as ‘wife of Phelps, Sydney’. 20 The 1828
census finds Richard and his son George at Castlereagh-street, both listed as bakers.21
One of the reasons that the Phelps children had been ‘farmed out’ was the parlous state of their mother’s
health. Elizabeth died in November 1827 at the early age of 51, when her health failed as a result of the
extreme hardships of her early life.22 She was buried on 5 November 1827 at St. James’ Church of
England, Sydney, with Reverend Richard Hill officiating.23
A second reason for the Phelps children not being with their parents in 1825 was the family’s shaky
financial situation.24 Richard had mortgaged his house in Cambridge Street to Mr. Robert Campbell who,
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in July 1813 placed a notice in the Sydney Gazette.25 The fact that no further advertisements for Richard
Phelps’ store appeared in the papers after July 1812 suggest that the business had either closed or failed.
Also, by 1817 Richard no longer held the licence for the Bulls Head.

The final record located for Richard Phelps is the registration of his death, at the age of 60, in 1840.26
James Gannon, bachelor and carpenter, and Mary Phelps, spinster, were married on 3 March 1829 at St.
Philips Church, Sydney. The groom was about 28 years old. His bride, aged 20, had obtained her father’s
consent. The chaplain was William Cowper and the witnesses were the groom’s brother and a Mary
Curtis.27
James Gannon’s life and career mirrored very closely that of his brother Michael, but without the ultimate
success of his sibling. James lived very much in the shadow of his brother, and became increasingly
dependent upon him. Like Michael and initially in partnership with him, James earned his living as a
carpenter/builder, and also branched out into the funeral business.28 In 1839 he successfully applied for
a licence to run The Sportsman public house in Phillip Street, Sydney.29 Probably with an eye to making
the Sportsman stand out from the many drinking houses, James had invested in a striking sign-board for
the inn, which certainly caught the eye of one ‘aficionado’.30

The location of the inn, on the corner of Philip and Hunter Street and therefore its proximity to the Supreme
Court, was obviously an advantage, and one that James was very quickly keen to cash in on.31
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The early 1840s probably marked the high point of James Gannon’s life in the colonies, at least as far as
his working life was concerned. Before proceeding further, a sampling of some of the earlier newspaper
items featuring our James serves to give some idea of his character, how he tended to put others offside,
and how frequently he appeared in the courts of law.
In May 1834 Mary Morris and Philip Riley were charged with committing an assault on Mr. James Gannon,
over a matter relating to John Bambray. According to James, Mr. Riley ordered him out of Mary Morris’
house and struck him several blows and then threw an iron bar at him. Mrs. Morris threatened him with a
flat heater and some strong language. Riley in his defence stated that ‘Gannon was a regular fighting
man, and struck him a violent blow with his umbrella’. Furthermore, Mrs. Morris claimed that James
Gannon was ‘continually coming to her house and creating disturbances. Who was telling the truth? John
Brambay, who had been present during the affray, stated that he was no blows struck, but that Gannon
had abused Riley. ‘This altered the feature of the case, and the parties were severally dismissed. 32
From James’ viewpoint his case against John Brown resulted in a more satisfactory outcome. On Monday
7 December 1835, The Sydney Herald reported as follows.33
On Friday, two brutes went to the rear of Mr. James Gannon’s house in Brisbane-street, and having
unloosed a goat from its tether, drove it to an adjoining paddock, cut its throat and skinned it; they
then conveyed the carcase to a water hole and washed it; while so engaged the alarm was given,
and one fellow bolted with the skin, and the other having put the body in a bag followed him, and got
clear off. A warrant has been issued for the apprehension of one, who is well known.

In January 1836, one John Brown was indicted for stealing the goat, found guilty, and sentenced to be
‘worked in irons on the public roads of the colony for two years’.34
Later in 1836 the following item, which caused ‘our’ James considerable consternation, appeared in 27
September issue of The Sydney Gazette.35
A man, who stated his name to be James Gannon, on Sunday evening, effected an entrance, into
the house of Mr. William Slade, of Cumberland street, and took therefrom one silver watch; the man
was suspected of robbery, traced, and the property found upon him; when taken, he ran away from
the constable who had him in charge, and would have escaped but for the interference of another
dogberry who crossed him, and it was quite as much as the tow limbs of the law could do to convey
him to the watchouse [sic]. He was brought before the Bench and committed to take his trial.

Responding to this item, James asked the following be published to counter any suggestion that he was
the cited James Gannon.36
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At this point The Sydney Gazette weighed into the matter. Clearly James had been playing one
newspaper off against the other, but he seems to have misled the readers of The Australian on some
details of his statement. Having reprinted James Gannon’s letter to The Australian, The Gazette goes on
to outline the circumstances which gave rise to the letter and to justify its own position.37
In a recent publication we stated that a man named Gannon had been committed by the Sydney
Bench to take his trial for stealing a watch. The following morning Mr. Gannon meeting one of the
Editors of this paper in the street, asked him what he was to do as he feared that our Police Report
would do him an injury, as the public might think he was the person alluded to : he was advised to
take no notice of it, as no one who knew Mr. Gannon could for a moment suppose it to allude to him,
and it was unnecessary to contradict it to those who he did not know. At any rate we did not consider
it a matter of sufficient importance to call for any further interference from us Editorially, having no
reason to doubt the correctness of our Reporter’s paragraph. Mr. Gannon, however, left us, stating
he would cause it to be contradicted in the next Monitor : that he did so, can be seen on reference to
that journal of the 1st October; that we ever received a letter from Mr. Gannon on the subject, is
untrue; that we ever promised to contradict it for half-a-crown, as Gannon states, is an infamous and
malicious falsehood, and only worth of the paper that propagated such slander.

The Sydney Monitor had been even more explicit than James in its commentary on the matter, claiming
that the Gazette court reporter38
… not only invents news, but invents police cases. He often invents cases which have no foundation
but in his own imagination.

In April 1837 James was summoned to attend the Police Office in relation to information filed against him
for 39
… discharging a gun without any lawful cause, in a public place within the town of Sydney, and by
so doing, unlawfully killing a fowl, the property of a person named McPherson, residing next door to
Mr. Gannon in Brisbane-street.

While James Gannon admitted that he had ‘disposed’ of a fowl belonging to his neighbour, he
emphatically denied that he had shot the bird. Indeed, he had not heard the report of any fire-arms. One
O’Donnell, who resided in the same house, also stated that he had not heard any report but, in his opinion
the fowl had met its death from a gun-shot wound. Mrs. McPherson countered that she swore that she
had heard a gun-shot at five in the morning, and, on checking the fowls when she got up two hours later,
found one dead which she was sure must have happened at the time she heard the shot. This was the
sum of the evidence tendered. In his defence, Mr. Gannon called a Mr. Wake, who stated that he had
woken Mr. Gannon at about six o’clock on the morning in question, stayed with Mr. Gannon until past
nine-o’clock and did not hear a report from any fire arms. Notwithstanding Mr. Wake’s testimony, the
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Bench found Mr. Gannon guilty and sentenced him to pay a fine of forty shillings and costs. James
Gannon, clearly aggrieved, had a lawyer draw up an affidavit which set out his side of the story.
… that upon the morning in question he (Gannon) was awoke by a Mr. Wake, who lodges in his
house; that he lifted up the window sash and observed a quantity of fowls in hi8s garden; that he
went out and threw several times at them, and killed on with a brick, and neither himself nor any other
person discharged fire-arms upon his premises between the hours sworn to on that day; and that he
never informed any one that he had killed the fowl by gun-shot, as was sworn to by Joseph
McPherson, Catherine McPherson, and John O’Donnell.40

This affidavit was backed by that of Mrs. Gannon and Mr. Wake, who all were ready to swear to no gun
having been discharged on the day and time mentioned. The Bench refused to swear the affidavits and
thereupon to grant a summons against the parties for perjury, on the ground that they considered no
perjury had been committed. In reporting the case, in which the divergent evidence presented a challenge
to the Bench, the reporter appended the following comment.
It is lamentable to find such conflicting testimony as this for a Bench to decide upon; here had
evidently been gross perjury, either committed or attempted to be committed on one side or the other,
which, of course we are not prepared to say. Perjury is a crime most glaringly frequent in this Colony,
the difficulty of a conviction for the offence being very considerable.

The unfortunate introductory wording of a report in the 8 October 1840 issue of The Sydney Gazette gave
the impression that James Gannon had been charged with being in possession of a watch which had
been stolen from one Mr. Hartnett.41 Two days later The Sydney Gazette published the following update
which, while not an apology, indicated that Mr. Gannon had not, himself, stolen the watch.

The rival newspaper papers also covered the story. The Sydney Monitor reported that, from the evidence
given by Mr. C.H. Hartnett, ‘no blame whatever can be attached to Mr. Gannon’.42 It was through The
Australian that the public learned more about the circumstances of the case, and was made aware that
Mr. Gannon was not only an ‘innocent’ party but had, in fact, assisted with bringing the thief to justice. 43
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In November 1840 James Gannon was obliged once again to defend his reputation.44

Two days earlier, in the case of Regius v Fitchett, heard on Friday 20 November, the defendant, steward
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of the Clonmel, had been fined thirty pounds and costs for selling liquor on board the vessel without a
licence.45
Under the heading “Two of a Trade Never Agree” the 17 March 1842 issue of The Australian reported
that Mr. Richard Crampton, formerly of the “Plough Inn”, Parramatta Road, appeared at the Police Office
to prefer a charge of assault against Mr. James Gannon, of the “Sportsman’s Arms”, Phillip Street. It
appeared that there had been a long-standing ill feeling between the two, caused by some offensive
remarks made by Mr. Gannon against Mr. Crampton. The latter had called on Mr. Gannon regarding an
outstanding account, to which Mr. Gannon countered that Mr. Crampton owed him money. The discussion
ended in angry words, and with Mr. Gannon taking to Mr. Crampton with a stick and forcing him out of the
house. The magistrate advised the parties to settle the matter out of court as they had known each other
for upwards of twenty years, but ‘the spirit of anger was too strongly excited between them’. Consequently,
James Gannon was committed to stand trial for the assault. He was found not guilty, and discharged. 46
But this was not the end of the matter. A question of perjury, and the alleged use of a firearm, again raised
its head, as reported in the 28 May 1842 Australasian Chronicle.47
Yesterday Mr. Windeyer and Mr. H. O’Brien were occupied for some hours in the police court in
investigating a charge of perjury, preferred by Mr. James Gannon against Mr. Richard Crampton,
arising out of a case of assault with which Mr. Crampton charged Mr. Gannon, and for which the
latter was tried and acquitted at the last court of quarter sessions. Mr. Gannon and two other
witnesses who were present when the alleged assault took place, were examined on the part of the
prosecution, and their evidence flatly contradicted the depositions made by Mr. Crampton both at the
police office and at the court of quarter sessions in several material facts: Mr. Crampton had deposed
that Mr. Gannon called for a piece or a pistol to shoot him, and that, after he went out of the house,
the latter presented the muzzle of a gun or pistol at him, between the jamb of the door and the door
itself, which was partly closed. The three witnesses examined yesterday swore positively that no
firearms were used by either party; that Mr. Gannon had nothing of the kind in his hand; and that he
never called for any firearms whatever. Mr. Crampton had also deposed that Mr. Gannon had struck
him on the arm but slightly with a large stick, while the witnesses examined yesterday all deposed
that, though Mr. Gannon had a stick in his hand, he did not strike the defendant with it at all. There
were several other points in which the deposition of Mr. Crampton was also contradicted. After the
case had been gone through for the prosecution Mr. Crampton called his nephew, William Silk, who
was with him at the time the alleged assault was said to have taken place, and his evidence fully
agreed with everything Crampton had deposed to. The magistrates then consulted for some time,
and Mr. Windeyer said they were of the opinion that the matters in which perjury had been assigned
were not fully proved; for thought the jury had acquitted Mr. Gannon, it did not follow that they had
disbelieved Crampton’s evidence; but, whether they had or not, it was nothing to the bench, as they
were only to be guided by their own opinion of the facts which came before them. The evidence of
Mrs. Gannon, who had been subpoenaed by the defendant, was probably very material, as she
appeared to have been the only person besides Mr. Gannon who was present from the
commencement of the transaction, which neither of the other witnesses were, and her absence had
not been satisfactorily accounted for. Upon a review of all the facts the bench felt bound to dismiss
the case, but the complainant could, if he though proper, carry the matter further by filing a criminal
information, if the supreme court authorities should think there were sufficient grounds for allowing
one. The case was then dismissed.

There were occasions when James Gannon was justifiably concerned about his affairs, or rightly
aggrieved or genuinely a victim of circumstances.
Reading between the lines of the following May 1836 notice, it would seem that James Gannon and cosignatory John Glynn may have posted bail for Patrick Skelly, who had promptly absconded.48
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On behalf of his brother-in-law, Robert Phelps, James found it necessary to warn the public about
Charlotte Phelps. The actual circumstances are not stated but, interestingly, John Northwood was the
Master of the Tamar.49

Without secure storage on building sites, carpenters and builders were easy targets for thieves. So, as
demonstrated by the following case, it paid have to have some means of identifying stolen property.
In July 1837 Sarah Johnstone was charged with stealing a piece of scantling, purportedly the property of
Mr. James Gannon.50
It appeared from the evidence that as a person named Reynolds was going past the prisoner’s house,
he observed her endeavouring to conceal the property in question in her yard; he saw Mr. Gannon
and asked him if he had lost any timber, and told him of the circumstances saying she [Sarah
Johnstone] was a great thief, and had stolen timber before. Mr. G. said if it belonged to him, he should
be able to identify it by its being burnt at one end; they went to the prisoner’s house and saw the
timber which Mr. G. identified as being taken from a house he was building near the spot.

Even though, quite reasonably, the witness stated that it was possible that the piece of timber might have
been thrown into the prisoner’s yard by some other person, Sarah Johnstone was remanded.
James was fortunate to have recovered the scantling, but this could have been easily replaced.
Not so the loss of his beloved dogs, at least two of which were stolen, one in early 1838 and the other in
late 1839, and for which James was prepared to pay a handsome reward.51
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James Gannon was not the first, and no doubt would not have been the last tradesman to learn a salutary
lesson when hiring staff without doing some background reference checking. In James’ case, he had
agreed to hire carpenter John Davis, the outcome of which was reported in the Sydney Gazette in October
1837.52

The Davis incident was not the last time James Gannon was ‘dudded’ by a ‘bolter’. In September 1839
one Henry Littlewood, who hailed from Stafford, England, and who arrived in the colony per the Renown
in July 1839, had applied to be admitted as an attorney of the Supreme Court. In November 1839 his
application was successful and he was duly admitted to practise as an attorney and solicitor. 53 James
Gannon not only loaned Henry Littlewood the money to pay the admission fee, but was also the latter’s
landlord. Shortly after being admitted Henry Littlewood left for New Zealand, leaving James very much
out of pocket.54
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The Australasian Chronicle chimed in, suggesting that James was in no position to bear the loss.55

In March 1841 James was chasing up Mr. Whistler, another erstwhile lodger, for money owing for board
and lodging, etc.56

Two further notices of July and October 1841 might be interpreted as indicating that James Gannon was
financially stretched. Otherwise, why would he be auctioning one of his prize ponies, or raffling off a gold
watch?57 Perhaps he was reduced to selling off assets to stay financially afloat?
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Another ‘sale’ notice may have come as something of a surprise to some of those who took the Sydney
Morning Herald of 29 July 1843 and who learned that James Gannon was about ‘to retire to the country’.58

But those readers and associates who were more intimately aware of James Gannon’s circumstances
would have known that this was a desperate pre-emptive move on his part to stave off the inevitable – he
was definitely in trouble by late 1843.59

By October 1843 James and Mary Gannon had been married for nearly fifteen years, during which time
they had celebrated the births of six children – Joseph, born in 1829; John Thomas, born in 1831; Mary,
born in 1834, Marion Elizabeth, born in 1837, Anna Josephine, born in 1838; and Henry Albert, born in
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1840 - and they had grieved the loss of four of these in infancy. Mary and Joseph died within a month of
each other on 19 March and 20 April 1835 respectively; Anna Josephine died on 30 December 1839; and
the last, son Henry Albert on 14 August 1843, just months before James was declared bankrupt. 60
On Tuesday evening last, Mary, the infant daughter of Mr. James Gannon of Brisbane-street, South
Head Road, aged 14 months.
On Wednesday, the 15th instant, Joseph, the eldest Son of Mr. James Gannon, of Brisbane-street,
aged five years.
On the 30th of December, at the residence of her father, in Brisbane-street, Anna Josephine, the
youngest daughter of Mr. James Gannon, aged five months.
On Saturday night last, after a long and painful illness of nearly two years, Henry Albert, third son of
Mr. James Gannon, Lower George-street.

While infant mortality was something most families had to deal with, to lose four children would have been
very hard to come to terms with, particularly for Mary who, as well as caring for her two surviving young
children, now had to cope with her husband’s bankruptcy.
The financial position of James Gannon, of Phillip-street, Sydney, licenced victualler, as at October 1843
was: Debts £892 6s 7d.; Assets – landed property, £100; personal property £62 (which included his
treasured fowling piece and two dogs); outstanding good debts, exclusive of the bad and doubtful debts,
£86 16s 10d; Balance deficiency, £643 9s 9d.61 It is interesting to note that at the first meeting of creditors
held at the end of October, the principle creditor was James’ brother Michael Gannon, to whom James
was indebted to the tune of £279 7s 6d. The meeting allowed James to retain his furniture and his and
his family’s wearing apparel.62 James obviously keen to get the matter over and done with as soon as
possible, formally notified his intention in January 1844 to apply for the allowance of his Certificate in
February 1844. On the opposition of creditors the application failed, with any issuing of a Certificate to be
suspended for six months.63 Notwithstanding the suspension, on 1 March 1844 James again notified
creditors that he intended to apply for a certificate in the following month 64. Creditor Mr. Lyons again
sought to oppose the application.65
On a previous day, the application of this insolvent for his certificate had been opposed by Mr. Lyons,
on the ground that the insolvent had obtained goods from him to the amount of £14, not having at
the time any means, or reasonable expectation of means, to pay for them; and the Chief
Commissioner had considered the ground of opposition established, and consequently ordered the
issuing of the certificate to be suspended for six months.
Mr. Brenan now applied, on behalf of the insolvent, to the Chief Commissioner to have his previous
order reversed, and in support of the application, put in an affidavit made by the insolvent, which set
out that he had been in expectation of the arrival of a billiard table from England, which about two
years ago had been ordered for him through the house of Cooper and Holt; from the profits of this
table he should have been able to pay all his creditors; but the table not having arrived, he had been
disappointed in his expectations.
Mr. Lyons maintained that he had made one sufficient ground before, and that he relied upon the
order previously made by the Chief Commissioner being enforced. The insolvent had obtained the
goods from him at auction, and the payment was to have been cash on delivery. Finding he could
not obtain payment, he had offered to take the goods back again, and even to allow the insolvent a
profit on them; but the insolvent did not return them, neither had he been able, notwithstanding
frequent applications, to obtain more than £2 out of the £14.
The insolvent deposed, that an agreement had been made to have the amount paid by weekly
instalments of £1, and that this agreement had been made with him by one of Mr. Lyon’s clerks, and
asked for time to prove this by subpoenaing the clerk.

Back before the Chief Commissioner on 25 April, James Gannon stated that his creditors were willing to
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accept a composition, with a security which he was enabled to offer; and Thursday next was appointed
for a final arrangement before the Chief Commissioner. On 8 May 1844 the Court confirmed that James
Gannon had been granted his certificate of discharge.66
He wasted no time in attempting to revive his flagging fortunes. On 29 June 1844 he was again the
licensee of The Sportsman, Phillip Street.67 As an extension of his business, he also set up a booth to
cash in on the passing trade attending the court sessions.68

In March 1845 the licensing bench authorised the removal of James Gannon’s license from the Sportsman
public house on the corner of Hunter and Phillip streets to a house at the corner of George Street North
and Argyle Street.69

Later in 1845 he again advertised a change of location. Under the heading “The Sportsman’s Himself
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Again” he advised the inhabitants of Phillip Street as follows.70

In October 1845 a ‘humble petition’, signed by Sydney merchants, distillers, brewers and others in the
trade, was presented to the Legislative Council. These petitioners, having heard ‘with feelings of alarm
and deep regret’ that a Bill was then before the House, entitled ‘A Bill to amend the Acts now in force
respecting the Distillation of Spirits, and more effectually to prevent Illicit Distillation’, which if it were to
pass into law, would be the means of entailing ruin upon many of the petitioners. 71 The Bill having been
passed, 182 publicans held a meeting on 11 November at which it was resolved inter alia 72
That in consequence of the passing of the Tariff Bill by the Legislative Council, it is necessary that
unanimity should prevail amongst the Publicans, and it is therefore expedient that an uniform
minimum price should be established for the sale of spirituous liquors.
… that a Committee be appointed to carry out the objects of the meeting and to take measures for
the purpose of forming a Licensed Victuallers’ Association for the mutual protection of the trade, and
for the importing of their own supplies.
James Gannon was one of the individuals appointed to the committee.

The following year he was operating from the South Head Road but by September 1849 the license had
been transferred to Mrs. Byrnes.73 Subsequently, and after a short interlude from public houses, James
Gannon worked at the family owned Union Inn at Cooks River, and obtained a license to operate it in his
own name in 1860.74
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It was no doubt coincidental that, immediately preceding the item on the transfer of license, Bell’s Life had
published an item on The Passengers’ Act.75

The discovery of gold in California in 1848 triggered a massive influx of immigrants from all over the world
who sought to make their fortunes on the goldfields. In 1849 ‘California’ was given prominent coverage in
the New South Wales newspapers. Reports of the California goldfields, and particularly first-hand
accounts of those who had made the journey, were regular features. Advertisements, with California in
mind, filled the Classifieds’ pages. Shipping companies vied with each other to transport passengers and
cargo bound for the new El Dorado.
There was plenty of opportunity to ‘cash in’ on the goldfields without even having to make the voyage. Mr.
Samuel Lyons, auctioneer, (and the person who instigated Michael Gannon’s bankruptcy), did very well
by auctioneering, for example, the Furniture and Household Effects of people leaving for the goldfields;
Spring Carts built expressly for the California market, and nails and axes for California. Others were taking
orders for such essentials as transportable wooden houses – flat-packed and able to be assembled
‘without the assistance of any mechanic’; clothing and bed linen; boots and shoes; and tents of every
description. And which serious prospector could leave home without an Arthur Graveley’s separating
Machine which was “so perfect in its construction and working, that it is impossible the smallest particle
of metal, however minute, can escape”. 76
In contradiction to the Bell’s Life warning about conditions on board vessels bound for California, the
sailing ship Maria boasted more comfortable facilities.77
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When James Gannon arranged the transfer of his publican’s license to Mrs. Byrne, it was in anticipation
of his imminent departure for California, where, along with hundreds of others from New South Wales he
sought to make his fortune on the newly discovered goldfields of California. He was one of those who
boarded the Maria in October 1849.78 He was also one of those whose sojourn in California was
exceedingly brief, and who, travelling steerage, had returned to Sydney on the Ajax, which docked on 24
March 1850 after a fast passage of 49 days.79 Quoting from an account in the People’s Advocate, the
Maitland Mercury of 3 April 1850 included some comments made by Mr. Gannon.80
Mr. Gannon sailed to San Francisco in the Maria, and being so long a resident in Sydney, he knew
numbers of persons who have gone to California, many of whom he saw, and nearly every one of
them were desirous of getting away again. Many had gone down into the grave, and many others, it
was thought would never recover from the sickness under which they were labouring. Numbers of
excellent mechanics who went down in the same vessel with Mr. Gannon, and others besides, were
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walking about on the beach and the long wharf, disguised as sailors in red and blue shirts, ready to
work at anything that might offer, but unable to obtain employment. There was a great feeling on the
part of the Americans against employing any Englishmen, but on no account would they employ a
man if they knew he was from Sydney; hardly, in fact, would they receive him into their houses. A
waterman from Sydney, who took a boat with him, intending to follow that occupation at San
Francisco, on applying for a license, was asked what countryman he was, and on answering an
Australian, we met by the immediate reply that licenses could not be granted to foreigners, and he
was obliged to sell his boat …

The same issue of the Maitland Mercury, quoting from an account in the Sydney Morning Herald, included
a letter from Thomas Hinigan, who had been one of James Gannon’s fellow travellers.
Among the many unfortunate persons who were induced by golden visions to leave regular and
comfortable employment to proceed to California, was Mr. Thomas Hinigan, well known in Sydney
for several years as shipping reporter to the Sydney Morning Herald. In a letter to his late employers,
dated San Francisco, February 2nd, Mr. Hinigan writes – “I have not time to write much to you, as the
Ajax sails tomorrow, and for the last three days I have been laid up with cold and dysentery. I hope
to return to Sydney in the Maria in about three weeks. I can get no employment, and thousands are
in the same position as myself, without food or shelter. The weather is very bad, and much sickness
prevails. Provisions are very scarce and high. Thousands are daily arriving here, and those who can
raise the money are returning. There is plenty of gold in the country, but it requires much silver to get
it. You cannot say too much against emigration to this place.”

In fact Thomas Hinigan stayed on in San Francisco and sent further reports to his erstwhile employers.
In one such report, and referring to the account in the People’s Advocate, he questioned James Gannon’s
credentials as a reliable reporter.81
On the arrival of the Smyrna from Sydney, in 68 days, I was furnished by Mr. Harris with Heralds up
to the 12th June …I am informed that Mr. James Gannon, a passenger per Maria, from Sydney to
this place, and who returned by the Ajax, undertook to contradict, though the People’s Advocate, the
statements made by me in my letter to you of the 8th March. I have not seen the paper, and am at a
loss to conceived what he could know about the truth or falsehood of what I penned; inasmuch as
he arrived here on 18th January, was ashore only three or four days, amidst torrents of rain, and
sailed from the port on the 4th February … So much for Mr. Gannon.

A July 1850 item in Bell’s Life in Sydney and Sporting Reviewer completes the account of James Gannon’s
brief sojourn overseas.82
“The Real Old Sportsman.” – Yesterday the ex-landlord of the hostelrie on the South Head Road
which has so long flourished under the above high-sounding title – Mr. James Gannon – exhibited
himself in the witness-box with a calico bandage around his sinister ogle, and having recapitulated
to the Bench the affecting narrative of his recent adventures in California, inclusive of the history
connected with the enormous growth of beard which decorated his facial development on his return
to Sydney and the bosom of his family, proceeded to lay a charge of assault and robbery against one
James Hinton, a rather respectable-looking individual, who smilingly occupied the dock. The affair, it
would appear, originated in a drunken bout in Lenehan’s public house in Kent-street, during which,
as alleged by Gannon, the prisoner knocked him down, and after recovering from the state of
unconsciousness consequent from such fistic visitation, he found that his pocket had been rifled of
the sum of two shillings lawful British coin. The prosecutor went the “entire porker” against Hinton;
but although he exhibited an extraordinary accuracy of memory relative to the principle facts, and
distinctly recollected having accused the prisoner of the robbery before seeking the assistance of
Her Majesty’s servants in blue and oilskin livery – yet, strange to relate, he was unable to call to mind
the reply of the accused to “such serious insinuation.” In reply to the Bench, the prosecutor declared
on his oath that he had not discovered a gold mine, or freighted a vessel with gold dust from San
Francisco on his return to the colony; so that a shilling or two was as much an object to him as ire[?].
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In all probability with his damaged eye, was an object was an object to the Court. Mr. Nichols, for the
prisoner, cross examined the ex-swipes man with almost equally stunning effect to the dose
administered by Hinton’s bunch of fives, for the prisoner was forthwith ordered to be discharged.

In addition to running public houses, James Gannon acquired an auctioneer’s license which he held from
at least 1854 to 1869.83 How profitable this side-line was is not known, but we do find him, in June 1854,
begging to announce that he had been instructed to sell six building allotments ‘of that highly improving
property known as the Five Dock, and in February 1856, selling on behalf of the mortgagee “that
substantial brick-build cottage” known as Torbay Cottage, plus Stable at Newtown. 84 Any profits he may
have made on a consignment of goods on sale in October 1855 would have been reduced by 5 shillings
plus costs, the fine imposed for him obstructing the market in George-street by displaying his good on the
footpath.85 James Gannon, Auctioneer and Commission Agent, also offered his services as a rent
collector.86
Typically for the period, the newspapers gave scant attention to wives and children, unless it was to report
on family rites of passage – birth, deaths and marriages – or on particularly newsworthy (usually
unfortunate) events. Thus we do find such a report of Mary Gannon being held up in March 1835. 87

By 1860 there had been some changes in the composition of the Gannon family. In 1847 (unannounced
in the papers) the last of the Gannon children was born – Michael Brennan Gannon – who was still living
at home.88 His elder brother, John Thomas Gannon, was now a married man, having wed Harriette Mary
Jones in July 1855.89

Before relocating to Goulburn in 1859, John and Harriette had presented James and Mary with two
grandsons – Henry Shuttleworth Gannon, born in 1856, Samuel Middleton Gannon, born in 1857. Their
third son, Arthur Goulburn Gannon had been born in Goulburn in 1859.90
The only surviving daughter, Marion Elizabeth Gannon married George Ormonde Butler in July 1860.91

In early 1860 the newspapers were full of reports on the newly discovered goldfields referred to variously
as the Snowy River, Gibson’s Plain, and Kiandra Diggings, to which prospectors from the Australian
colonies and overseas were flocking in droves. No doubt, recalling his father’s adventure to San Francisco
and concerned that he might again join the exodus from Sydney, John Thomas Gannon wrote to his father
to dissuade him from any such thoughts.92
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The Gannon family was noted for its enthusiastic participation in many sporting activities such as horse
racing, bare knuckle fighting and pigeon shooting. It was the latter that James was particularly involved
with and by far the most numerous of his contributions to the classified advertisements in the Sydney
newspapers were notices announcing arrangements for pigeon matches. Apart from the ‘thrill of the
chase’, the prizes on offer were not to be sneezed at. For example, a match at Juniper Hall in March 1839
earned the winner £10, with a further match for £50 scheduled for a fortnight later.93 It was James’ brother
Michael who walked off with twelve guineas in February 1840. St Georges Day, 1840, was celebrated by
a pigeon shoot, the prize for which was a pony, and the trophies for similar events later in the year were
an air gun, an ormolu gold clock, and a purse of fifty sovereigns.94

Of course, the matches could not go ahead without the targets, and so we find James advertising for the
supply of pigeons – but of a particular quality.95
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Indeed it was Gannons’ love of the racetrack that brought James (and his brother Michael) back before
the courts just months after he had been cleared of bankruptcy, as recorded by one reporter with some
relish.96
HOMEBUSH RACES – The charges against Messrs. James and Michael Gannon were resumed.
We shall content ourselves by giving such particulars as the evidences taken adduce; for, although
the hearing of the cases occupied the Court for several hours, and their full report takes up two
columns of our contemporary, in “Australian Daily Journal’s” smallest type, the gist of the matter lies
in a very small compass. It appeared that as the horses were coming in on the second race, at
Homebush, on Thursday week, Mr. Way, in his capacity of Clerk of the course, was clearing the
course, and finding Mr. James Gannon between the ropes, applied the force of arms and the aid of
his whip, to make the defendant go out of harm’s way; who, not considering himself one who ought
to be drove by “doubling thonging”, resolved to shew this was not a proper way of proceeding, and
accordingly finding the ‘whipper’ out in the weighing yard, some twenty minutes or so later in the day,
went to him, and after some little converse, paid back the six or seven stripes he had received by
one blow, which caused Mr. Way to affectionately embrace mother earth, in fact a regular “grounder,”
whereupon Gannon was handed over to the care of the Parramatta Constabulary. The defendant
personally cross-examined the witnesses at some length, and there being no denial that an assault
had been committed, the great point aimed at being to prove the degree of provocation given, the
Bench decided on sending the case to a jury and committed for a misdemeanour. The second case
against Mr. Michael Gannon, was one arising from his brother’s real or supposed ill-treatment by Mr.
Way, after James Gannon had been given in charge, the defendant, it appeared was speaking to Mr.
Nelson Lawrence respecting the usage his brother had received from the Clerk of the Course, Mr.
Alexander came to where they were talking, and observed that Mr. Way had only acted as every
English sportsman would do in whipping any one off the course who might happen to be there when
the horses were coming in, for which gratuitous opinion, as it was deserving of something, the
defendant gave Alexander “one for himself,” accompanying the gift with a certificate of character, not
the highest complimentary in its tenor, upon which he was walked off between two constables to join
his brother. The Court considering the fraternal attachment displayed in the field ought not to be
separated in the Court, dealt similarly with this charge and committed for trials, so that the gaol of
the Gannon heats will be the Quarter Sessions. Both the defendants were, however, allowed bail,
which was immediately entered into.

Michael Gannon had the sense to make a public apology to Mr. Alexander and his case was settled out
of court.97 Not so, James Gannon. He was found guilty of a common assault on Mr. A.J. Way, Esq, but
recommended for lenience on account of the provocation given. He was fined £10, and seven days in the
Sydney Gaol, or in default of the payment to be confined for fourteen days.98
Ever ‘precious’ about his reputation, James, perhaps somewhat unwisely, through the pages of The
Sydney Morning Herald revisited a matter which had obviously been eating away at his sensitivities.99
ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald
Gentleman, - The newspapers being the only vehicles by which we can expose any public nuisance,
I beg you will be pleased to insert the following. About four years since a person of genteel
appearance was in the habit of frequenting my licensed public-house in Phillip-street; his name was
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Ridgway, and being always well dressed, and having plenty of money, together with his statement
that he was staying with Mr. Moore Dillon, the Criminal Crown Solicitor, I was induced to believe him
to be a gentleman, and always treated him with the respect he would have merited had he been
such. What tended to confirm my opinion that his account of himself was correct was, his custom of
staying out so very late in the evening, not only at my house, but many others, and the quantity of
money he always had about him. Some considerable time after this man first became a frequenter
of my house, he brought a silver watch, which he requested me to purchase stating that his wife and
family were on their passage out to this colony and that he was very earnest to make up a particular
sum previous to arrival. I afterwards disposed of the watch to Mr. H.G. Latham, the then Chief Clerk
of the Water Police. Some considerable time after he became the purchaser of the watch, Mr. Latham
happened to dine on board a vessel in the harbour, and on pulling out his watch to ascertain the time,
it was immediately recognised by the chief mate as his property, and one that had been forcibly taken
from him months before. Mr. Latham had of course no hesitation in giving the necessary information
as to how the watch came into his possession. I was equally ready, little dreaming of the
circumstances which the investigation brought to light. Ridgway was found, according to his own
direction, at the house of the Criminal Crown Solicitor (Mr. Moore Dillon), and on being confronted
with the chief mate, was immediately identified as the man that not only robbed him of his watch and
money, by Campbell’s Wharf, about eleven o’clock on night, but that also very nearly murdered him,
by strangling him with a silver guard that was attached to the watch at the time.
Now I wish particularly to call the attention of the public to these circumstances. This Ridgway was
taken into custody, and proved to be a convict, assigned to the Criminal Crown Solicitor’s Officer, at
an allowance of only 1s. 9d. per day, (too much for such a vagabond), although evidently in the face
of everybody living at the rate of at least £200 per annum. This gentleman was brought to trial, was
found guilty of highway robbery with violence, and sentenced to be transported to Norfolk Island for
seven years.
Now, Gentlemen, I need not point out to you, that had this arrant rogue been kept in his place, and
not been allowed to ramble, well dressed, and with money about him, at all hours of the night, the
mate would not have been robbed of his watch and money, besides being nearly murdered; and
myself and many others would not have been victimised in the manner herein described.
But “last scene of all this strange eventful history”. I have to state the astounding fact that this same
polished ruffian is not only at large, instead of doing his seven years, but strutting (well dressed as
ever, in all the pride of place) about Mr. Dillon’s office, waiting, no doubt, a favourable opportunity of
recommencing his nocturnal depredations.
I have the honour to be gentlemen
Your obedient servant
JAMES GANNON
George-street, Sydney, August 1.

The outraged James Gannon had also written to the Colonial Secretary on 7 August 1845 to express his
incredulity that Ridgway was back in society to which he received a reply, dated 16 August, from W.
Elyard, Jnr., a clerk in the Colonial Secretary’s office. Mr. Elyard advised that he had been directed by His
Excellency the Governor who, having enquired into the circumstances respecting the convict James
Ridgway, “does not find that his interference in the case is necessary”. Further outraged, James Gannon
wrote as follows to the Editor of Bell’s Life, enclosing copies of the two letters.100
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The reading public continued to be amused or, perhaps more accurately, bemused by James’ interaction
with the press and the legal system. Bell’s Life, in its inimitable style, gave the following account of “A
Lucky Escape” in its 10 October 1846 issue.101
John Horner, a labouring man appeared in custody on Tuesday charged with stealing 4,000 shingles,
the property of one John Curney, of Castlereagh-street. This was a case involving a considerable
degree of doubt as to whether the prisoner, or an individual who made himself very officious in having
the prisoner apprehended, and whose name shall appear presently, was the real felon or not. The
circumstances will be gleaned from the evidence, which we will furnish in full. Constable M’Beth
stated, that the prisoner was given in charge to him by James Gannon, the keeper of a kind of
shebeen house102 on the South Head Road, for stealing the shingles in question, James Gannon
then pressed his reverent lips to the book, which he smacked with all due impressiveness, giving at
the same time a sanctimonious twist to his optics, one of which he inquisitively directed to the
presiding magistrate (the Mayor), as if he was desirous of seeing whether his Worship was in one of
his “Sir Oracle” humours or not, while the other was directed to the prisoner, to see how HE felt in
the matter. Gannon then proceeded to depose – that on Saturday last, the prisoner and three other
men came to his house, and sold him 4,000 shingles, for which he gave the prisoner, who was the
actual party who sold them seven shillings and sixpence. Some time after that, Carney came to his
place, and claimed the shingles as his property, saying they were stolen from him, and he was
accordingly allowed to take them away. He (Gannon) considered that he gave the full value for the
shingles, as they were of a very inferior description; in fact he would prefer having his money to them.
This was the burthen of this Gannon’s testimony. Mr. Carney was then called, and having been
sworn, was asked to explain the nature of the charge he had to prefer against the prisoner. He said
he had no charge to make against the prisoner; that if he had a charge to make against any one, it
was against Gannon; and that Gannon ought to be THERE (meaning the DOCK) instead of the
prisoner. “In fact.” said Mr. Carney, “for fear I should have taken him for coming by the shingles
fraudulently, he got the prisoner taken to save himself.” He (Carney) could not take upon himself to
identify the shingles as those that had been stolen from him, though he had little doubt on the matter.
He considered them worth four shillings and eight pence a thousand. John Henderson, a drayman,
deposed to a man having hired him to remove the shingles from Burdekin’s Buildings, where they
lay, to Gannon’s. The prisoner was not the man, though he was in company with him and two others.
[Gannon was here about putting some questions to the witness, when he was quickly interrupted by
the Mayor, who told him to hold his tongue and sit down; that in case he should stand where the
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prisoner stood (in the DOCK); and as far as he (His Worship) saw into the case, it was not unlikely
but he might have to stand there if he would then, and not till then, be allowed to examine the witness].
The Mayor then cautioned Henderson to be on his guard against removing shingles from a building,
and particularly to a suspicious public house like that to which he brought the shingles in question.
His Worship remanded the prisoner till the succeeding morning in order that he might satisfy his mind
as to who was the real culprit. On its being called on the next day (and Gannon was all ear upon the
occasion) his Worship said, that he had looked over the matter very carefully, and considered, as
there was no identification of the property, he should be obliged to dismiss the case; though perhaps,
had it been properly identified, it would not have turned out so favourably either for the prisoner or
for other parties who were concerned in it. The prisoner was discharged, and Gannon’s anxious and
alarmed look vanished.

Needless to say James Gannon could not let this lie. On 14 October, The Sydney Morning Herald
published a copy of a letter, dated 12 October 1846, which James Gannon of South Head Road had sent
to Mr. Thomas Revel Johnson, Editor of “Bell’s Life” in Sydney.103
Sir, - I should not have thought it worth my while to notice any of the libellous trash you are in the
habit of publishing, and for which you have already acquired such an unenviable notoriety, but that
there are respectable persons in the colony who have not had an opportunity of knowing my
character, and I have been induced to publish this to prevent them being misled by your venom.
A report of a police case, in your paper of Saturday, demands my notice. The inference to be drawn
from the report is that I keep a house of character the most dangerous to public morals, viz. a sly
grog shop, and that I am a regular receiver of stolen goods. With those who know me – and I have
the honour to have fallen under the notice of the highest and most respectable members of the
community – the falsehood and evident vindictiveness of the article speak for themselves and the
opinion you have endeavoured to saddle on me will recoil on yourself, and will, I have no doubt, make
parties in power very cautious for the future how they step in between the libelled and the libeller.
That the portion of the public to whom I am unknown may judge between us, I herein state, for their
and your information, that I have been twenty-six years in the colony, and that during that period I
have never been either charged with, or even suspected of any act the most slightly tinged with
dishonesty. For the last ten years I have held a publican’s general license, and during the time have
never been found guilty of the smallest breach of the Licensing Act and have never done anything of
which I have reason to be ashamed, except being fool enough to trust such as you and your halfpenny-a-liners. At the time when seventy publicans lost their licenses, upon various charges, the
integrity of my character was certified by the majority of the justices present at the licensing meeting.
For twelve years I have filled a situation of trust, and not less than £600 annually passes through my
hands, collected in sums varying from 30s to £50; and in saying I still hold the situation, I flatter myself
I satisfactorily rebut the insinuations of yourself and your hireling. Though poor I have reared a family
respectably, and have never yet descended to such a disreputable mode of obtaining subsistence
as pandering to the depraved taste of one part of the community by recording the vices of others. To
let you know the opinion entertained of me by my superiors, I give you the names of gentlemen who
kindly recommended me to the mercy of the Chairman of Quarter Sessions before I had to appear
on a charge of assault.104
J. LONG INNES, ESQ., J.P.
J.R. WILSHIRE, ESQ., J.P.
HENRY MACDERMOTT, ESQ., J.P.
CAPTAIN M’LEAN, ESQ., J.P.
THOMAS HOLT, ESQ., J.P.
A. WILSHIRE, ESQ., J.P.
GEORGE HILL, ESQ., J.P.
EDWARD FLOOD, ESQ., J.P.
J.R. BRENAN, ESQ.
A. WILSON, ESQ.
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Together with the letter at the foot, from one of the Judges, who, if I recollect rightly, had once
occasion to interfere with you in a different manner. In conclusion, I beg to advise you to take a
warning by the past, and instead of abusing the mercy shown you, endeavour to atone to society by
discontinuing your libellous publications, and you may in time be once more taken for a respectable
man.
I am Sir
Your obedient servant
JAMES GANNON
_____________________________

(COPY)
Windsor, October 17, 1844
I have known James Gannon for ten or twelve years, and I have had very frequent opportunities
within the last three years of observing his conduct, as he has been for the latter time a licensed
publican living within a few doors of my house. His house is a remarkably well-conducted one, and I
have found him a uniformly respectable and well-conducted person.
(Signed)
R. THERRY

The entertainment continued, through another contribution, a rebuttal, from Bell’s Life headed up “James
Gannon, The Shebeen-House Keeper”.105
The Herald of Wednesday last contains an epistolatory advertisement, from an individual of the
above telegraphic cognomen, addressed to the Editor of this Journal; and although the production is
in itself a vapid piece of vulgarity, undeserving either the perusal or the refutation of a gentleman, we
can hardly allow the scathless escape of so pure a pup, who after a residence of 26 years is in
vindication of his character!! degradingly compelled to solicit the sign manuel of such “superior” men
as Edw. Flood, Esq. J.P. John Ryan Brenan, Esq. ex-J.P. and George Hill, Esquire, another J.P, in
attestation of his high moral endowments, with the collateral intention of (as he has undisguisedly
admitted) “recommending me to the mercy of the chairman of Quarter Sessions before whom I had
to appear.”
The most sincere admirer of frankness cannot surely wish for more openness of expression. “There
are respectable persons in the Colony, who have not had an opportunity of knowing my character,
and I have been induced to publish this to prevent their being misled.” Such is a quotation from the
confessional advertisement published by James Gannon in the Sydney Morning Herald on the 14 th
inst.
The writer, or rather the dictator, for we believe Gannon is no great adept at “the grey goose quill,”
proceeds to state that a report of a police case, which appeared in Bell’s Life of Saturday last,
demands his notice – that “the inference to be drawn from the report is, that I keep a house of a
character the most dangerous to public morals, viz. a sly grog shop, and that I am a regular receiver
of stolen goods.”
Now the acknowledged duty of a Reporter is simply to state facts, leaving the reader to draw his own
conclusion and the inference of Gannon, is a cogitative enquiry which in no wise concerns the Editor
of this paper or the public.
Qui capit ille facit is an old adage, simplified by translators into “Every fox &c. &c.”
But, proceeding with the choice blackguardism of the abuse, he states, “the opinion you have
endeavoured to saddle on me will recoil on yourself.” We have already alluded to the duties of a
reporter. In the case so ridiculously complained of by Gannon these duties were not exceeded. There
assuredly was no saddling resorted to by us. If Gannon has taken upon himself the office of groom,
we would not venture to assert that he has saddled the wrong horse, and as to the “recoil,” we have
only to remind the public of the inference – to wit, receiving stolen property, and pass sub silentio.
Continuing the interesting narrative, we find according to his declaration that he has “been 26 years
in the Colony, and that during that period he has never been either charged with or even suspected
of any act the most slightly tinged with dishonesty.”
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An indictment for perjury may be in such a fellow’s opinion a matter reflecting more favourably than
otherwise upon one’s character. Certain, however, it is, that this veritable genius was publicly
arraigned on such a charge at the suit of Mr. John Mouten, about 18 months ago, and barely escaped
the terrors of the law through a feeling of humanity, which induced the prosecutor to abstain from
putting Gannon’s own child into the witness box as evidence against his parent.106 But referring to an
earlier era in the colonial history of the worthy, we would ask in what capacity were the first years of
the aforesaid six and twenty passed? Were they passed in atonement for former delinquencies? In
“sack-cloth and ashes?” We apprehend they were not. The bravado of a man, stained deeply by the
filthiness of his own creation, who would invite the public eye to a retrospection of his past infamy,
must have required years of debased hardihood to establish; and though in Gannon’s history we
have been unable to trace much that would call forth the eulogiums of the virtuous and the good, the
office which during the past 12 years he has so faithfully filled, as pew-opener in a house of public
worship, may go far to enhance his self-adulation, and throw a veil of seeming truth around his
sanctity. It is in this occupation “not less than £600 annually passes through his hands,” collected by
the six-penny contributions levied on pious persons wishing to be accommodated with a seat in the
Cathedral. Notwithstanding the emoluments derivable from the commission, &c. &c. poor Gannon
has been obliged to surrender to the imperious dictates of the Army of Invincibles, at one of whose
mid-day conversationes a cross examination of some 16 hours duration led to disclosure of a highly
interesting nature, but which do not come within the scope of our present subject.
In retiring from further comment, we would simply enquire if the “Integrity of character” so vauntingly
brought forward by this half-tapster – half-beadle, is likely to be supported by the very subterfuge
under which he at present lives. Cloaked by the borrowed name of another, and duly provided with
bills of sale, &c. &c. the man defies the creditor and the law. A returned writ of execution now lays at
the Court of Requests, which fully explains the ruse so artfully designed and so aptly practiced by
this honest individual.
We regret having occupied so much space in this matter, though it involves more important
considerations than those of merely a personal nature – for if the conductors of the public press are
to be scared from their duty by the vengeful ire of persons coming into contact with magisterial
reproof, the manifest advantages of reporting law cases will at once be abolished. As far as this
Journal is concerned, we shall continue to point out the wolf wherever and whenever we find him,
even though he be a far sheepier looking animal than this speculative purchaser of house-top
clothing.

There were three incidents in James Gannon’s life over the decade 1860-1870 that were of particular
interest to the press, and through the newspapers, were brought to the attention of fellow Sydneyites.
The first was occasioned by the opening and dedication ceremony of the Church of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, Waterloo, held on 7 April 1861, a report about which had appeared in The Sydney Morning
Herald. James Gannon’s experience on the day spurred him to yet again to pick up his pen (or enlist the
services of his ghost writer).107
To the Editor of the Herald
Sir, - Having read in your valuable journal, of Saturday last, that the Catholic church at Mount Carmel
would be consecrated by his Grace the Archbishop of Sydney on the 7th instant, and that he would
be assisted by the Bishop of Brisbane and other Catholic clergymen; and that a sermon would be
preached by the Rev. P. Kenyon, after which, a collection was to be made in aid of the Church fund,
I hastened to the church, as well as many others, with my small donation. When I arrived at the outer
gate, I was stopped by two men apparently holding some great authority; they demanded from me
five shillings or else to stop out; however, I went through to the front door of the church, when I met
a gentleman who asked me if I had a card. I told him I had not; I then asked him the meaning of it.
He said they are paying five shillings for going in. I then enquired by what authority the charge was
made. He declined to answer the question. I told him it was most exorbitant, and I certainly would
not pay it. He then said the charge was very high, but he would not by any means prevent my going
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into the church. I did so, and remained there about ten minutes, when I was requested by the same
gentleman to leave, which I did.
Mr. Editor, I now beg to state that I was an officer acting in St. Mary’s Cathedral for upwards of fifteen
years, and during that period we had many consecrations and ordinations, and never were allowed
to make a demand, more than sixpence; the visitors were then accommodated with a seat in the
church.
I think, Mr. Editor, if the parties who made that order to demand five shillings would read Governor
Bourke’s Church Act, they would find themselves in an awkward position by attempting to put a polltax upon a Christian whose generation belonged to the Catholic Church for upwards of one thousand
years.
I am, Mr. Editor, yours obediently
JAMES GANNON
th
Cleveland-street, Surry Hills, 8 April

The interest of the Herald’s readers was no doubt drawn to the item by seeing the name of James Gannon.
That the matter concerned the dealings of the Catholic Church would have added a certain piquancy.
It was one of the Church committee who took up the cudgels, starting by saying that no article as referred
to by James Gannon was ever printed, and then proceeding to give a lesson in Catholic customs. 108
OPENING OF MOUNT CARMEL CHURCH
To the Editor of the Herald
Sir, - Having just read a letter signed “James Gannon,” in this morning’s Herald, tending to cause
some disturbance respecting the opening of Mount Carmel Church , a few words, in reply, may be
deemed necessary.
It is really astonishing how James Gannon read in the Herald of Saturday last that which has never
been printed in its columns. It appears strange that so great a man, after being connected in Church
matters for fifteen years, does not know the difference between the consecration and opening and
blessing of church. And worse, James Gannon does not know the meaning of charging five shillings
for admission to witness the ceremony of blessing the Church of Mount Carmel, a custom practised
by his own Catholic ancestors for upwards of one thousand years. In England and Ireland it has
been, and is to the present day, the practice to charge, on the opening of a new church, from ten
shillings to one pound for admission. But it may be said that the Catholic Churches in England and
Ireland are not assisted by the State, but Mount Carmel Church is doomed by Sir Richard Bourke’s
Church Act. Be it know to James Gannon, of Cleveland-street, Surry Hills, that Sir Richard Bourke’s
Church Act had just as much to do with the erection of Mount Carmel church as James Gannon had,
and that is nothing.
The church is built by the free contribution of good people, on that magnificent site generously
granted by Sir Daniel Cooper.
I shall have nothing more to say to James Gannon, but merely to inform him that he has reason to
be most thankful to the good people of Mount Carmel for not placing him with strong walls on last
Sunday night, for most unjustly forcing his way into Mount Carmel church against lawful authority.
ONE OF THE COMMITTEE
April 10th

Over to James - 109
To the Editor of the Herald
Sir, - I regret that I have again to appeal to you, in consequence of a statement appearing in this
day’s (15th, Morning Herald), signed by one of the committee of the Mount Carmel church, who denies
that any such advertisement appeared in your journal of the 6th instant.
I have called upon the gentleman who met me at the church door, and he emphatically denies every
statement made in this day’s publication. If this committee-man would sign his name, as I have
always done, he would save the members thereof much trouble and insult. If he should appear again
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before the public without giving his real name, I shall give the whole matter publicity, as I now give
my own name.
JAMES GANNON
th
Cleveland-street, Surry Hills, 8 April

In James’ defence, a notice advising the arrangements for the opening of the church had appeared in The
Sydney Morning Herald, but not on the Saturday – as stated by James – but on the day before. While not
specifying how much (or little) attendees were expected to put in the collection box, James’ sixpence may
not have been considered sufficiently liberal.110

The second and third incidents were of a similar nature – offences against the Electoral Act - and which
did eventuate in James being placed “within strong walls”.
The court reporter for the Empire on 31 March 1865 set the scene of the first infringement.111
BREACH OF THE ELECTORAL ACT
James Gannon, senior, was indicted for that he did at Ashfield and other polling places within the
electorate of Canterbury, on the 27th February last, on the occasion of the polling for the election of
a member for the Legislative Assembly, vote twice within the said electorate.
The prisoner pleaded guilty.
Mr. Butler, who conducted the case for the Crown, stated that, according to the Act, to vote twice
was a misdemeanour, but in this instance the prisoner appears to have voted about seven times.
HIS HONOR then imposed a fine of £50 upon the prisoner.
Mr. Butler said it would be necessary to make an alternative of imprisonment in the event of the
prisoner not complying with the order.
HIS HONOR: The clause did not provide for this, it was in effect merely to impose a fine and nothing
else.
Mr. Gannon here begged permission to say a few words. He had been in the colony forty-six years,
and always held a respectable position in society. He had never before been brought to a watchhouse or police office upon any charge, and he was grieved to find himself in his present position.
He therefore prayed his Honor to make the fine as lenient as possible, as he would not be able to
pay the amount imposed upon him. He had been led into this trouble by a person who brought him
round to all the polling places in the electorate, and voted with him.
HIS HONOR thought it was time those frauds, practised at elections, were stopped or the colony
would soon become as bad as America.
The Attorney-General informed the Court that it was usual, when passing sentence, to include
imprisonment until the fine was paid.
HIS HONOR, left the Court to confer with Mr. Justice Wise upon the question, and on his return said
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that it must be left open for the present. Sentence was then deferred until Monday morning, at ten
o’clock’, as it appeared doubtful whether punishment could be inflicted if the fine were not paid.

Mr. Justice Milford, having satisfied himself with respect to the legalities, sentenced James Gannon as
follows.112

As an aside, according to Mr. Roberts, who had appeared for the defendant James Gannon, if the electoral
lists were examined, “upwards of a hundred double votes would be found”. He, (on behalf of James
Gannon) filed informations against a few such offenders.113
True to his word, James Gannon did not have the means to pay his £50 fine, and consequentially was
removed to Darlinghurst Gaol from where, on 31 August 1865, he sent the following pathetic letter to The
Herald.114

One of the “Old Friends” referred to may have been Mr. George Hill, J.P. In its column News and Notes
by a Sydney Man, The Brisbane Courier published the following item in its 11 September 1865 issue.115
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How much longer James remained incarcerated in the Debtors Prison has not been ascertained but he
was certainly out and about in 1868, and apparently none the wiser from his experiences judging by the
following item published in the Empire in December of that year.116
PERSONATING AN ELECTOR
James Gannon was charged with personating an elector, with the intention of voting for a candidate
at the late municipal election of city auditors in Cook Ward. Alderman Steel stated that he was
presiding alderman at the late election for Cook Ward. Prisoner came to vote at the late election, and
stated that he came there to vote, representing his qualification to be that set down for another person
of the same name. He (Alderman Steele [sic]) cautioned prisoner not to vote, as the qualification was
not down to him. Defendant persisted in voting, and was given in charge of the police after he had
done so. Defendant upon a former occasion voted in the same way, and when the proper Mr. Gannon
came to exercise his franchise, he found he could not do so and was very much annoyed. In answer
to defendant, Alderman Steel said he had known him for twenty-eight years, and that no other James
Gannon came to vote after defendant on the occasion complained of. Mr. James Gannon stated he
held the qualification set down in the Electoral roll for which defendant voted, namely, 762, Crown
street, freeholder, and that he was the person entitled to vote. He had formerly exercised his right as
a voter. At a late election when he went to vote he found he had been anticipated, and his vote taken.
The defendant who desired to call Mr. Bluek to give evidence as to his character, having nothing to
say was committed for trial at the next Quarter Sessions. Bail allowed.117

On 2 February 1869 James Gannon appeared before the Quarter Sessions, arraigned for perjury, having
falsely declared at the polling-place in Cook Ward, that he was the person listed in the Electoral Roll, No
762, that he had not voted in that election for any other ward, that he was a ratepayer in the ward, and
that his rates were not in arrears. In pleading guilty, the prisoner expressed his deep contrition and stated
that he had since been afflicted with the greatest mental suffering in consequence of an act committed
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under the full conviction that there was no other person of the name of James Gannon in the city. Two
witnesses, who had known him for many years, testified to his good character, but expressed their belief
that he was a maniac, and one said he must have been mad or drunk when he made the declaration.
Notwithstanding the witness statements, James Gannon was sentenced to three months’ imprisonment,
with hard labour, in Darlinghurst gaol, where he remained until 4 May 1869.118
By 1869 James and Mary Gannon had been married for forty years and, with their youngest son having
moved to Queensland, were now ‘empty nesters’. One wonders how Mary Gannon’s mental state had
stood up over all those past years and now with James’ latest antics. Within two years of James’ release
from Darlinghurst in May 1869 Mary Gannon was a widow. James, recorded as a labourer, died on 19
February 1871 and was buried at the Devonshire Street cemetery.119
GANNON – February 19, at his residence, Rushcutter’s View, South Head Road, Mr. James Gannon,
an old colonist, aged 68 years; father of J.T. Gannon, solicitor, Goulburn, and brother of M. Gannon,
Esq., Cook’s River.
THE FRIENDS of the late Mr. JAMES GANNON are respectfully invited to attend his Funeral; to
move from the Sacred Heart Church, THIS DAY Tuesday, at 3 o’clock, to Devonshire-street
Cemetery.

Mary Gannon survived James by some thirteen years. She died on 31 August 1884 and was also buried
at the Devonshire Street cemetery.120
On the 31st ultimo at her residence, Sandling, Paddington, Mrs. JAMES GANNON, aged 75 years,
mother of J.T. Gannon.
THE FRIENDS of the late Mrs. MARY GANNON, relict of the late James Gannon, are respectfully
informed that her Funeral will move from her late residence, Sandling, Begg-street, Paddington, TOMORROW, Sunday, at 3 o’clock, to the Catholic Cemetery, Devonshire-street. P. KIRBY, Undertake,
68 and 84, Hunter-street.
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